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Bishop walks out of Council
Racism and WCC grants
debated at Limuru

Price 10 cents

for an improvement in WCC
communications.
The section of the council devoted to mission and evangelism
offers understanding of these
concepts which starts from biblical foundations and when the
full report of the council is published, this section will undoubtedly receive considerable attention.

It also said that it would encourage all provinces to continue in
communion with dioceses which
accepted women priests. The
Archbishop of Canterbury was
among those who voted against
The ACC elected its officers
it. The Archbishop of Perth, in a
strong appeal, drew the council's and a standing committee. The
The Bishop of Mashonaland (Rhodesia), Right Rev J. Paul Burrough, walked attention to the work being done Archbishop of Canterbury is
out of the Anglican Consultative Council at Limuru, Kenya, after the Council had on this question by a number of president. As chairman the councommissions since Lambeth
voted in support of the WCC grants to anti-racist groups. He said that the resolu- 1968. When this work is com- cil elected Sir Louis Mbanefo,
tion made it impossible for him to take any further part.
pleted the Anglican Communion from Nigeria, and as vice-chairwould have firmer ground on man Mrs Harold C. Kelleran, of
Fifty-three delegates represen- They met each day for Morning
ting the world Anglican churches Prayer and after a short break, statement was also approved, which to rest a decision, he said. the USA.
supporting the WCC program
met at Limuru, 20 miles from Holy Communion followed, using but recognising that some, equalThe other members of the
On questions of unity, the
Nairobi, from February 23 to the rite of a different province
ly opposed to racism, believe that Council declared that the English Standing Committee are : the
March 5. Australia was represen- each day. Dr Geoffrey Sambell the grants under the WCC pro- Anglican-Methodist union plan Rev E. D. Cameron (Australia);
ted by the Archbishop of Perth, of Perth used "Australia '69" one
gram were mistaken. Both reso- to be theologically adequate, dis- Bishop R. S. Dean (Canada); Mr
Rev E. D. Cameron (Federal morning and he was assisted by lutions were strongly opposed by pite Professor J. N. D. Ander- Martin Kaunda (Zambia); Prof
Secretary of CMS), Mr R. T. St Rev Don Cameron.
the Archbishop of Capetown and son's plea to the contrary. It 1. N. D. Anderson (England); the
John (Registrar, Brisbane diocese)
This first meeting of the new the Bishop of Mashonaland, called for full communion with Rev R. T. Nishimura (Japan);
and Miss Irene Jeffreys, of Ade- Anglican Consultative Council among others.
the Church of South India, the Mr J. C. Cottrell (New Zealand);
laide.
Churches of Pakistan and North and Bishop G. C. M. Woodroffe
was dominated by the question
By 24 votes to 22, the council
The average age of delegates of racism but behind that lay the
India and the Church of Lanka (West Indies). It also appointed
was 56 and about half represen- deep tensions between the decided to accept the action of when it is established. It wel- Bishop John Howe with acclamated non-white races. Miss Nancy developed and the under- any bishop who, with the approvtion to the post of secretaryChan, a youth delegate from developed, the rich and the poor al of his province, decided to comed steps taken towards unity general, which replaces that of
admit a woman to the ministry. in New Zealand. It also called executive officer.
Sabah, is a graduate in arts of nations.
the University of Tasmania and
Although, like Lambeth, the
well-known to many Australian ACC has a purely consultative
Anglicans. She, together with function, its resolutions are likely
Irene Jeffreys and delegates from to be pressed for a long time to
Nigeria and the United States come as having some moral
made up the only women on the authority.
council. Bishop Alf Stanway
Its major resolutions were in
Two of our Australian missionary bodies whose year ended on 31 December last
represented Tanzania.
the three areas of racism, the orThe Limuru Conference and dination of women and Christian
are praising God that their missionary targets for 1970 have been more than met. They
training centre provided an ex- unity. On racism, one resolution
are the Australian Board of Missions and the South American Missionary Society.
cellent meeting place and dele- supported the WCC program on
Rev Victor Roberts, General and above the budget of $32,000. Mrs Majorie Andrew, will go to
gates experienced a sense of racism "on the understanding
close fellowship which is usually that the grants will not be used Secretary of the Australian Asso- The 1971 budget has been set at South America to join the growciation
of S.A.M.S. told the $38,000 and later this year two ing team of young Australians
absent from larger conferences. for military purposes," A long
Record that $476 was given over new candidates, Rev Richard and already working there with
S.A.M.S.
The Australian Board of Misvited them in for coffee. Some of sions accepted a budget of
them came.
$487,000 for 1970, 12k per cent
Scarcely a day has passed higher than anything previous.
without a television interview This amount was given, with a
press article or talk or debate in surplus of a few hundred dollars.
which Lance Sbilton has taken
The new Chairman of A.B.M.,
Bishop Donald Shearman, told
Part,
He has emphasised strongly the Record that it was a great
the Christian viewpoint that encouragement to hint to come
"love your neighbour" is more to office without the need to face
important than "doing your own all the problems of a deficit.
When Rev Lance Shilton, rector of Holy Trinity, Adelaide, led public
thing."
He specially commended the
protest in Adelaide against the perform ing of "Oh Calcutta," opponents with
A committee, formed after 300 diocese of Riverina, which gave
some
thousands of dollars above
people
attended
a
public
meeting
placards demonstrated outside his church one Sunday night recently.
at Holy Trinity to protest against its budget, despite the severely
The news that the nude sex ta" and radio commentators ruined by "a wowser backlash."
depressed
state of the primary
"Oh Caleutta," presented a petirevue "Oh Calcutta" would be Neil Adcock, Father Bob HailThen Adelaide theatre produc- tion signed by thousands to the industries on which the whole
staged in Adelaide has created a stone and Father John Fleming er Cohn Bailantyne came out Attorney-General.
diocese depends. No diocese in
wave of protest which has re- opened their "talk back" sessions against all censorship and
He has said that nobody under Australia, the Bishop said, was
sulted in more than 16,000 to listeners, the majority of announced he was organising a 18 will be admitted but that on outstandingly down in its giving.
people signing a petition to the whom made it clear that they counter petition, which he said the script he will not ban the
The diocese of Tasmania gave
Attorney-General, Mr King, to felt "Oh Calcutta" would be cor- would be signed by 100,000 revue sinless it proves to be ob- $14,946 to A.B.M. which covered
have the revue banned.
rupting and harmful to young people.
scene in actual presentation. He the budget and even exceeded
Mr Shilton has emerged as the people and others who were imHe organised a protest outside has since conferred with the Po- the extra sum added for "misleader of Christians and other mature.
Holy Trinity Church on the lice Commissioner to make sure sionary headship."
concerned people in the commuThen came the counter-attack. following Sunday night and that police will be there on the
The A.B.M. in South Australia
nity who have formed a Moral The "Australian's" arts writer about 40 people watched while opening night and other perform- reports buoyant giving too,
Action Committee. He called for Max Harris unleashed a verbal others stood in the drizzling rain ances.
Adelaide gave a record of
Christians to ask for God's guid- bag of tricks in what he called outside the church with banners
This has put the task of cen- $37,988 to the budget and $2,051
ance in a day of prayer en "a cool look at the facts for the saying "B;pats and Banning Go sorship on to the police and came in for non-budget funds.
March 7 and thousands met in history books."
Hand in Hand," "Atheist many people feel that this is un- Among leading givers were St
churches throughout the State.
In an emotional attack on his Foundation of Australia — tax desirable.
Columba's Hawthorn ($1,658), St
Adelaide newspaper columnists fellow writers John Miles and the churches."
At the centre of the action Andrew's Walkervilte ($1,418)
John Miles in the "Advertiser" Helen Caterer, he bewailed the
The rector and a number of Lance Shilton has not spared and St David's Burnside ($1,275).
and Helen Caterer in the "Sunday fact that the South Australian he congregation came out and
The diocese of The Murray
Mail" came out strongly against "social laboratory" of "personal tacked with the demonstrators himself. This dynamic evangeli- gave $4,164 and $68 to nonthe presentation of "Oh Calcut- and literary freedom" was being and after making their points, in- cal preacher is no "cloistered budget funds. Leading givers
cleric," or bigoted wowser.
were Christ Church Mount GamSex is not a taboo subject at bier 1$676) and St Augustine's
Holy Trinity and 100 young Renmark ($417).
couples attending marriage counWillochra diocese gave $3,297
selling lectures are helped to disand $246 to non-budget. Leading
cuss all aspects of it freely and givers were St Thomas's Port
without embarrassment.
Lincoln ($615) and Ceduna
The church has an outreach in parish ($299).
the community with its hospital
The whole State gave $45,450
visiting, education programs and to the budget and $2,365 to nonBible studies which go to over- budget funds. It was the largest
-els countries as well as other sum ever for A.B.M.
!lurches.
The province of Victoria gave
Lance Shilton is a Melbourne $133,576 to the budget and marman, a graduate of Melbourne ginal gifts of $3,540. Diocesan
and London universities and Rid- giving was (marginal gifts in
ley Theological College. He holds brackets: Melbourne $70,975
degrees in philosophy and theo- ($2,289), Ballarat $21,731 ($132),
logy. He has written four books }Indigo $11,765 ($255), Gippsand has visited many countries land ($5,294 $264), St Arnaud
including Russia and East Berlin $6,547 ($400) and Wangaratta
is three overseas trips.
$17,264 ($200). Largest givers in
At present the Moral Action Victoria were All Saints' Geelong
tbmmittee is considering further ($2,794) and St John's Cammoves in connection with "Oh berwell ($2,292).
Calcutta," It will then turn to
We in Australia can thank
positive action to improve other God that missionary giving is
moral standards which are con- being sustained in the face of the
cerning many people in the opposite trend in New Zealand,
Opponents 01 the protest and atheists outside 1101) Trinity Church.
commu nity.
Canada, the U.S.A. and the U.K.

MISSIONARY BUDGETS EXCEEDED

"Oh Calcutta" supporters
picket Adelaide church

ACCEPT THE EVIDENCE, SAYS LEON MORRIS

HE IS RISEN HALLELUJAH!
The really triumphant Christian hymns are the Easter hymns, The others are not
necessarily gloomy (though in passing, Christian congregations have often shown a
positive genius for making the most thrilling Christian message sound dull when sung).
Bat it is the Easter hymns which sound out the joy and the triumph of Christ as no
other hymns do.
Through the centuries the
faithful have delighted to praise
God at the top of their voices
when they have thought of the
resurrection of their Lord.
For the first disciples this was
the most natural thing in the
world. Unless the picture the
gospels give us is woefully wide

Record numbers
of African
evangelists
in training
In the diocese of Central
Tanganyika all records are
being broken at the Msalato
Bible School with a total of
72 students in residence this
year.
Each year sees an increase in
the number of men and women
applying for admission. After
completing their course most of
the students return to be honorary evangelists in their villages.
There are two Australian CMS
missionaries on the staff, Canon
Peter Dawson, who is the Principal, and Miss Jeanette Boyd.
There are several Tanzanians on
the staff as well.
In July this year the Bible
School celebrates its tenth anniversary and at that time Bishop
Stanway will lay the foundation
stone of the new chapel. This
will be one of his last services in
Central Tanganyika before he
eaves in August for his new appointment in Melbourne.
MERIDEN
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
12 Rodmyre Road, Strothfield
BOARDING 8 DAY SCHOOL
Kindergarten to Higher School
Certificate and Matriculation.
For further information, apply
to the Headmistress,
Miss Sheila M. Morton, B.Sc.

of the mark the little band of
Jesus' followers was hopelessly
dispirited at the end of Good
Friday.
Their devotion to Jesus was
not the tepid, sickly thing that

EVANGELICAL VIEWPOINTS

EDITORIAL

Where it all

The Incarnation finds its focus in the cross. Because of
it, the resurrection and the ascension occurred. By means
of the great work of redemption wrought upon the cross
the salvation of all sinners became possible. Beside the
great work upon Calvary, all events in history became
insignificant.
In this generation we have become tired of human
oratory attaching to great events "This is the greatest moment in human history." God's incomparable love for
man shown at Calvary silences all other achievements.
We find the uniqueness of Calvary not in the event but
rather in the Person who died there for us. There, God
was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself. He who
knew no sin, became sin for us.
Human history finds significance as we see it leading to
Calvary and proceeding out and away from it. Calvary
alone gives meaning to all man's hopes and ideals. Without the focus on Calvary, meaning is distorted and hope
becomes blurred.
Yet Calvary does not stand alone but in close relation
to the resurrection which took place on the first Easter
morn. "The God of peace . . . brought again from the
dead our Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep,
through the blood of the everlasting covenant." The
Bible here proclaims the inseparable relation between the
cross and the resurrection. The shedding of blood was the
new covenant ratified by the mighty power of God in
raising him up who could not be held by death.
Christ's death at Calvary as the covenant substitute for
sinful men was a never-to-be-repeated event. We have
been commanded to proclaim this saving event to mankind "till he come." Men learn that they are sinners at the
foot of the cross. Men will find their lives come into focus
and take on meaning and hope as they find the Christ
who died in their place.

rection stories as nothing more
than women's talk.
But then others (including
men!) and yet others saw the
Lord. Eventually it became clear
to all the little group that Jesus
Nseseeserne
.e....ernIshIsIseews1 was indeed alive. The greatness
of their first despondency was
Canon Leon L. now the measure of their joy. No
Morris, Principal of wonder at all that they were
by the resurrection and
Ridley College, Mel- gripped
that it formed the centre of their
bourne, is a gradu- preaching.
it didn't stop with them.
ate of the universi- AsAnd
that generation passed away
ties of Sydney, Lon- the next caught the same truth,
that Jesus was risen, and made
don and Cambridge that the heart of the faith. And
and is a New Testa- so did the next and the next.
Of course there have always
ment scholar of inter- been doubters. Mostly they have
come
from outside the Christian
national repute.
NINMANKIN
IMINMINNSIMI% Church, and they have felt that
their opposition to the resurrecoften calls itself Christianity tion was part of their opposition
these days. For him they had left to the Christian system as a
homes, friends, occupations, whole.
everything. For him they had beBut in recent years sometimes
come a band of itinerants, wan- it has been professing Christians
dering round Galilee, listening to who have assured us that "the
Jesus as he proclaimed the King- bones or Jesus remain in the soil
dom, and even doing a bit of it of Palestine." Often great
themselves. For him they had put scholars find difficulty with the
up with the opposition of the resurrection story. They prefer to
Pharisees and the chief priests think of a "spiritual" resurrection
and of the good religious folk in and they speak of a change in ence between those who stress salvation and to rejoice in the
general. They had been so sure the hearts and outlook of the dis- the way things look to us and victory thus wrought over death
of him that they had done this, ciples.
those who emphasise the evi- and hell and every evil thing.
not in a spirit of grim resignation
Hallelujah!
Are we to say then that the dence. When we do look at the
as those who must put up with a Church has been mistaken hith- evidence we are shut up to the
harsh fate, but in joyful surren- erto and that now at last we resurrection. That is what all our
der. They had met and respond- have the rights of the matter? accounts are about.
ed to their Lord. For him they Are we to say that the Church,
ARS
The main point they make is
counted all things well lost.
built as it was on the preaching that God is in it. He raised his
SACRA
of the resurrection, was erected Son, as the New Testament
PTY. LTD.
AND THEN HE DIED on a flimsy foundation?
writers never tire of telling us. If
The malice of his enemies and
Phone:
Here everything depends on he has done this, then it is not
the might of the Romans made a whence we derive our views. If for us to lay down what he must
642 1477
combination which he apparently we are to say that it is only those have done or how he must have
Australia's
could not resist. So he died on a things which commend them- done it. It is for us rather to
leading
cross. And the bottom dropped selves to the modern mind that accept his intervention for our
makers
of
clean out of their little world.
are acceptable and that we must
stained glass.
It took a lot to convince them build up our doctrine on the
Individual
on that first Easter Day that he basis of what seems to us most
BUYING AN ELECTRIC
designs of
really was alive. Like Paul's Co- likely to have happened, that is
ORGAN, A PIANO, ANY
liturgical
rinthian friends of a slightly later one thing. But if we are to let
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT?
pieces of art.
Visit the Red Shield Shop
date they held firmly to the com- the evidence decide the point
140 Elizabeth Street, Sydney
monsense view that "Dead men that is quite another. Of course
STEPHEN
MOOR
Authorised Franchise dealers in
don't rise." Some women said in practice we cannot separate
549 LIVERPOOL ROAD,
Yamaha. Special prices to
they had seen him, but the lordly these absolutely.
churches and Christian groups,
STH. STRATHEIELD,
males dismissed the first resprBut for all that there is a differTelephone 26 1707, 26 1711

N.S.W.

BIBLE STUDY
MONDAYS: 1.15 p.m. to 1,45 p.m.
in

St. James' Hall
1st Floor, St. James Building

169 Phillip St., Sydney

everyone can enter the
EASTER TO WHITSUNTIDE

national = fund
MOTORTHON
From Easter (April I I) to Whitsuntide (May 30)
thousands of Anglicans from all over Australia
will contribute to the Church's National Home
Mission Fund one cent for every mile of private
mileage done in their car.
The National Fund is making en Australia-wide
distribution' of Motorthon Mileage Cards. Cur.
rent mileage is written on the card at Easter
and again at Whitsuntide. A simple subtraction
gives the mileage done during the Motorthon
period and, after allowing for business mileage,
the final figure is reached. If, for example, you

led by

Rev, Arthur Deane, B.A., B.D., Th.L,
Principal:
Sydney Missionary and Bible College
No charge—Free weekly study outlines

At Easter we focus on the risen, triumphant
Christ. Distance is one of the greatest single
hindrances to making His victory known in the
remote parts of Australia. You can help provide
the money to overcome fhe problem by entering
the National Fund Motorthon. If Motorthon
Mileage Cards are unavailable in your area, confect the NATIONAL HOME MISSION FUND,
135 BATHURST STREET, SYDNEY 2000.
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We blew in to the monthly the Lord Jesus came to give each
meeting, to be greeted with polite one of us abundant, overcoming,
murmurs of "How are you?"
overflowing and victorious life?
I was feeling particularly on Then are we being cheated — or
top of the world that day, and cheating ourselves?
opened my mouth a little wider
Is there a bit of grit in the
than usual. Added to which I machine which is meant to run
had my bright red suit on, and
that always steps up my morale a
bit!
"Full of beans," I replied airily. "As a matter of fact, I don't
think Christians should get sick
at all!"
The following month I was smoothly, efficiently and purposeaway — with a sore throat! Anti- fully? And I don't mean the kind
climax plus some salutary of grit that Daniel had!
Are the parts becoming worn
humiliation!
At the same time, let me add out prematurely? Does the
machine get adequate rest? Is it
some qualifying comments.
What I really mean I suppose fed with the right stuff? Is one of
is that people — and especially its springs too tense?
You can substitute any other
Christians — should never get
sick unnecessarily, nor make a word for machine, if you like.
lot of their ailments. This does Call it musical instrument, of
happen, and perhaps I have a even orchestra.
For harmony should be the de"thing" about it. So I have to
watch two tendencies — bragg- sired result.
ing (as above) and an unloving
and critical attitude. Both are
sinful.
THINKING OF MOVING
I believe we have to avoid
OR STORING?
being so terribly busy that we
have no time to take stock of SAVE YOURSELF WORRY
ourselves and our habits and program. We suffer no loss and may RING FOR FREE QUOTE
gain immeasurably by having a
long, unemotional and objective
look at ourselves and our doings.
(Sydney)
This should be done in an atti-

In considering our Lord's re- day," and this "dating" of the re- forsook the tabernacle of his
surrection, it is important to real- surrection seems to exclude any body, his Deity forsook neither
ise that it is not, in the normal mere spiritual survival of death.
body nor soul. If it had, then
meaning of the words, merely
On the other hand, it is not so could we not truly hold . • . that
historical. History, as it is now easy to fit the accounts of the the Person of Christ was buried
understood, sets out to explain risen Lord's appearances (to dis ... for the body separated from
and connect past events in purely ciples, believers, only, notice the word, can in no true sense be
naturalistic terms. (The approach
termed the Person of Christ . . .
of the sciences is similar) The
The very Person of Christ theremiraculous is excluded, simply
fore,
for ever one and the selfRev Richard
S.
because it cannot be fitted within
was only, touching bodily
Cherry, M.A., B.Sc., same,
such an approach.
substance, concluded within the
is a graduate of the
However, it must be stressed
grave, his soul only from thence
that the truth of our Lord's resevered; but by personal union
University of Melsurrection rests on strictly
his Deity still inseparably joined
bourne and Ridley
historical foundations — the
with both" (Ecc. Pol., V:52).
College and has been
empty tomb and the appearances
In this, the sinless Christ
vicar
of
to the disciples. Of course, these
Christ
differs from us sinners whom he
can be explained naturalistically
Church, Berwick, Vicsaves. Our salvation is certain
— for example, a stolen body
but in a sense incomplete — we
toria, since 1967.
and hallucinations — and only
still sin, and are still subject to
the willing response of faith
disease and hurt, and to death.
makes the historical evidence
("Faith-healing," so-called, is a
nto a harmonious whole. Vital
give certainty.
Scriptural truth, but not a necesNotice here that the empty as these are, they serve as a basis sary right, almost anticipating the
tomb is the one fact on which all or the true interpretation of the final resurrection).
the gospel records agree unani- empty tomb; thus they serve as
Yet mortality and decay do
mously; and it seems implied in the basis for the believer's assur- not have the last word. We look
the fifteenth of 1 Corinthians. ance that his experience is of the forward to the resurrection of
Not only does Paul list burial as risen Jesus, not self-delusion. the dead at the day of Judgment
But without the empty tomb,
one of four facts — death, bur(On all this, see Romans 8:19ial, raised on the third day, seen the appearances can establish 23).
by witnesses — in a way that nothing about the truth of
Of what this is to be like we
implies the emptiness of the Christ's resurrection.
again cannot speculate surely.
As to the nature of our Lord's
tomb (the apostle expresses himChrist's resurrection is the
self unnaturally if he means only body after the resurrection, it is guarantee, and in some way, the
that burial set the seal on death, impossible to speculate surely. It foreshadowing of ours (I Corintude of prayer and openness to- L. LARKIN PTY. LTD.
as in "dead and buried"); he also has flesh and bones (Luke 24:40), thians 15:20-23).
wards God. that his Holy Spirit
says "was raised on the third can take food (Luke 24:43), is
What can be sold is that then
able to be touched, and carried the Creator's workmanship may impart to U5 the wisdom we 417 ROCKY POINT RD.,
the scars of the passion (Luke which was very good (Genesis need in our assessment.
SANS SOUCI i SYDNEY:
Do we honestly believe that
24:40, John 20:27. But
1:31) will by his own work as
"Those dear tokens of his Pas- Saviour be brought to a higher
CLERGY FINANCE
sion
perfection than it could have
"Still his dazzling Body bears"
known had not His creatures' re(Priv.) TRUST (1954)
outruns the Scriptural evi- bellion marred it for a season.
dence.
Phones.
OUTENStAND BIBLE INSTITUTE
Also, our Lord's body did not
95 4231, 925189
decay in the tomb (Acts 2:31).
Richard Hooker, although not
67 em or 5-9 pm
directly handling this point,
shows why "even when his soul

By

Margaret

529 6148

KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS
The Sydney City Mission requires a trained
Kindergarten Teacher for its Community Centre in

Green Valley. This is an opportunity for a dedicated
Christian to share in a programme which is unique.
Please apply with references to: Mrs R. McIntosh,
Green Valley Community Centre, Shropshire Street,
MILLER. 2168. Telephone 607 0911.

THE FAIR OF
THE YEAR!!

AUSTRALIA
SENDS THREE
OBSERVERS
TO HONG KONG

Three Australians will attend the next meeting of the
Council of the (Anglican)
Church in South East Asia as
observers. It is the first time
observers have been invited
from Australia.
The observers are Mr John
Denton, Registrar of the Diocese
of Sydney, and Secretary of

OF

THEOLOGY

•

• Spend Three Most Glorious Weeks
• Jon, 1 - 22, 1972.
• Attend Systematic Studies

• Shore refreshing fellowship.
ALL WELCOME!
• Married Couples, Families
Children catered for)

Mowll Memorial Village
284

SUMMER SCHOOL

• Enjoy free afternoons, weekends.

AT BEAUTIFUL

• Graduates, Lay-workers, etc.

Castle Hill Road, Castle Hill

• Minimum Tariff

On Saturday, 1st May, 1971

•

Request further information

From 12 noon to 4.30 p.m.

from:

The Principal, 1 Cross Street, Toowong,

OPEN -TO ALL.

• STALLS . . . heaped with a wonderful variety of Ow
Villagers' own handcrafts.
• BAND MUSIC AND PONY RIDES.
• S
NELIAo.S0
.L
OUR NEW WARRINA VILLAGE (adjoining

SHAL

GIVE
L
v.1011
.P.3413

". . . the best missionary manual yet
written .
." Michael Griffiths discusses — VOLUNTEERS or RE
CRUI1S . . . PROFESSIONALS or
NON-PROFESSIONALS . . . MARRIED or SINGLE . . . FAMILY
RESPONSIBILITIES , . . EDUCATING ONE'S CHILDREN
. .
FINAN( F.

***

COME ... by car, by bus (No. 184) from PENNANT HILLS
S l'A FION, 10 past the hour, or No. 200 from PARRATA STATION. Or come on foot. Whichever way.
you come through lovely scenery to the MOWLI, and
WARRINA \ II I AGES and this unique Fair.
WET OR FINE
the Fair will be on, as we have plenty
of cover.

PUBLISHED BY INTER VARSITY PRESS
From Your Bookseller

95c
Distributed by Emu Book Agencies ltd.

7A7
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Make it a Date — 1st May, 1971
••••••••••••••••••••••
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Have you ever had to eat your words? I have, Awful,
isn't it!

If there is a peculiarly Evangelical view-point on the subject of the Resurrection,
1 am not aware of it. I hope that what is said in this article would be acceptable to all
who claim orthodox Christian belief.

GIVE UP YOUR SMALL AMBITIONS
have travelled 400 miles of private running during the period, you undertake to give $4.00 to
the National Home Mission of the Church.

On my path

The Resurrection

begins

The death of the Son of God on Calvary' cross
made that spot, that event, the focal point of universal history.

..... 00.1.4.0.0.00.,••••••,41^Now....",

QUEENSLAND 4066
Mr John Denton
General Synod; Bishop Graham
Delbridge, Assistant Bishop in
the Diocese of Sydney, ;mil
Secretary of the Missionary and
Ecumenical Council of General
Synod; and Rev Cyril Manuel.
Secretary of the Anglican Idis
sionary Council in Western
Australia.
The meeting will be held in
Hong Kong from April 26 to 30.
Original plans for a meeting in
Manila were changed because of
political unrest.
Delegates to the council will
come from Korea, Taiwan, HOTIL!
Kong, the Philippines and Ma

OF THE

A SURVEY OF (HE NEW TESTAMENT
With a practical and original format,
this excellent publication is designed
to involve the reader. Leading questions for study and discussion; summary questions.
Fully Illustrated; Gospel Harmonies; Ideal
for Sunday School and R.I. Teachers $7.40
Available from All Booksellers
A PATERNOSTER PRESS PUBLICATION

,

Distributed by EMU BOOK AGENCIES LTD.
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Note and

&waft
New president
Canon T. G. Mohan has
been elected president of
England's Church Pastoral
Aid Society, a signal honour
for one who was formerly
Secretary of the Society.
Canon Mohan is well-known
in Australia and to Australians.
Archbishop Mow11 made him an
honorary canon of St Andrew's
Cathedral in 1956 and he is still
remembered in Sydney as a
warm and approachable man
with an unforgettable charm and
gentleness. He is at his best when
expounding the Scriptures with
the open Bible in his hand.
The CPAS is in the forefront
of evangelical work and witness in England. Its patron is
the Queen and its Vice-Patrons
are the Archbishops of Canterbury, York and Sydney and LieutGeneral Sir Arthur Smith.

Furniture Removals
and Storage

G & C DREW Pty Ltd
66 Smith's Avenue,
Hurstville

_

Local, Country and Interstate
Removals
Write or phone 50-8366
After hours 53-7377

ACC needs
re-structuring
Grassroots resistance to
World Council of Churches
programs in the USA
brought about demands in
1969 for a se-structuring of
the National Council of
Churches. The plan proposed might be adopted
with advantage by the Australian Council of Churches.

Uninvited and unannounced, Bishop C. E.
Crowther dropped in on
Sydney for a few days in
March. The news media
said that he is an assistant
bishop of California.
An Englishman, he was made
Bishop of Kimberley in South
Africa in 1965 when he was 35
years old and he was expelled
from South Africa in 1967. Judging from his television interviews, he is a highly articulate
crusader who is clearly shocked
to find that most Australians do
not share his views.
He proclaims with the monotonous regularity of the professional propagandist that Australians must wake up and refuse to
accept ape,rtinc teAl's from South

STAFF MEMBER
A vacancy exists for a STAFF MEMBER to
operate in the general fields of Christian Education
with particular emphasis on adult work.
Applications will be considered from clerical or
lay persons (male of female).
Salary to be negotiated. Car provided. House provided for married person.
Applications with full details of qualifications
and experience and the names and adresses of three
referees should be addressed to the Reverend W. J.
Arkell, Seuetary of the Board of Christian Education,
Box 71, Post Office, Newcastle, N.S.W. 2300, by 16th
April, 1971.

IMPORTANT
IS GOD CALLING YOU?
TWO YEAR BIBLE CENTRED COURSE PRACTICAL MISSIONARY

TRAINING. FAMILIES WELCOME.
Enquiries:

Tahlee Bible College
KARUAH, NSW 2324

SYDNEY CITY MISSION—MISSIONHOLME
S'STER-IN-CHARGE
Required to live-in and take charge of Sick Bay of Senior Citizens'
Home at Redfern. Applications to Sydney City Mission.
Bathurst Street, Sydney, should' contain particulars of nursing t
fications. Please phone 61 6136 for further information.

LIGION WITHOUT
WRAPPINGS

000000 Aare-owe

,,,,,,,,,,

RELIGION WITHOUT WRAPPINGS

"While wrestling with one of those
cellophane hermetically sealed packages of bacon . . ." The stuff is
there, all right, but awfully hard
to get atl The duty of the Christian
is to proclaim the gospel . . . but so
often it is obscured in "a jungle of
organisations, of leaflets." We need
officials, programs and
"RELIGION WITHOUT WRAPPINGS"

Wm B. Eerdmans Publishing CO.

FROM YOUR BOOKSELLER
$5,40
Distributed in Australia by "'EMU'
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The plan envisages a less minationsgive it token support
centralised structure wherein the financially and in the significance
Council would adopt only those attached to the selection of deleWCC programs which had direct gates. They will never give of
denominational support in this their best until there is a feeling
country.
of involvement at all levels in the
At Least such a plan would denominations.
avoid programs being imposed
This kind of involvement will
upon denominations who are not not be forthcoming while the
consulted as to whether they will present tenuous mfiliations are
support them or not. It could maintained. As the ACC is concreate a much larger volume of stituted now, any claim to speak
moral and financial support for its member denominations is
which is lacking at present.
meaningless. Its pronouncements
At present the ACC suffers have only that force that individfrom the fact that member deno- uals care to give them.

Stirring trouble

DIOCESE OF NEWCASTLE
DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Weavrewwwwwwwweeveworte. ,,,,,

Easter
Keswick at
Atherton

MOHAN HONOURED — STIRRER -- $8,000 BAIT

LETTERS

Wrong impression

Ili e transfer being effected and a Appeal for the Diocese of The has been subscribed to the apin methods of communication,
relatively small amount of cash
the hoot page of the was involved in the actual trans- Murray sponsored by the Bishop peal, including a cash gift made congregational
participation,
of Adelaide for the sum of by the Standing Committee of special outreach services and the
February 25 issue of your fer.
$40,000 to be used in the setting the Diocese of Adelaide of like.
A further point of interest to up of the Diocese of The Mur- $1,000 and another by the Diocnewspaper carries the news
It would be helpful if a copy
date, the sum of $6,000 ese of Willochra of $250.
item. "Adelaide Gift to The readers will be the matter of the ray.'Is,
of any original order of service
was supplied (returnable if reMurray", in which article is
(The Rev) I. J. Scott,
Registrar, quested) together with any releconveyed the impression
Nfurros Bridge SA. vant comments as to its suitthat a cash gift of $49,530
ability.
has been made. This is quite
My report will be in general
Experiments
terms
and will not name or
misleading to the reader who
identify
any particular parish.
in
worship
Rev Stan Gaden's letter (25 Feb.) focuses attenis unfamiliar with the cir(Rev) Milton Myers,
I have been asked to outcumstances of this transac- tion on the confusion of many, both within the church
42 (aim herland St,
tion, and I would be grate- and outside of it. Little understanding seems to exist con- line to the Annual School
Cabrantatta NSW, 2166,
cerning
the
climactic
days
of
our
crumbling,
explosive
of Theology (10th-12th
ful if you would allow me
world-system.
May) some of the experi- Waiting to see
the space to set the matter
1 have been waiting to see
Yet
the
system
climaxes
the
should
we
strive
to
retain
this
ments being carried on
in its proper perspective.
greatest Christian missionary system? It has run its course.
under the heading, "Chang- in the Church Record a refer First, the sum of $49,530 is effort ever witnessed on earth.
Our Lord spoke of this time of
ence to the imprisonment or
not a gift, hut represents the We might ask what evangel can world tribulation indicating the ing Structures of Worship".
deportation of Anglicans and
total value of assets transferred be offered to man after the great signs saying: "And what I say
May I invite readers to send to
to the Diocese of The Murray rejection?
unto you, I say unto all, Watch." me a brief synopsis of any wor- Methodists from South
and is made up as follows:
Revelation gives us two mes- (Mark 13:37). Could it be that so ship experiment they may have Africa for opposing apart(a) The transfer to the Diocese sages of warning of the end many are confused because of used, beyond the usual use of apof The Murray Home Mission period. "Fear God and give glory our spiritualising literal facts and proved services such as the heid, which they consider to
be opposed to Christ's teachFund of loans owing to the Ang- to him, for the hour of his judg- directions?
Modern Liturgy, Communion
lican Home Mission Society as at ment is come." (Rev. 14:7). Of
Edgar Annabel, '69, and the John Stott version of ings.
31st March 1970, by Churches this evil system of lawlessness,
Cabrarnatta, NSW. EP. We are interested especially
On the other hand, over the
now forming part of the Diocese apostasy and paganism we are
years I have seen many approvof The Murray amounting to further warned, "Come out of
ing references to the Dutch ReSouth
African
attitudes
$32,280.
her, my people, that ye be not
formed Church and the Church
In your issue of January 14, you have a letter from of England in South Africa.
(b) The transfer to the Diocese partakers of her sins, and that ye
of The Murray Home Mission receive not of her plagues. For Jack Homer, who is apparently in favour of the ter- both of which are equivocal at
Fund of Church sites owned by her sins have reached unto rorism launched from Zambia and Tanzania against least in their attitude on this
matter.
the ARMS in the Diocese of The heaven and God hath remem- South Africa.
Murray, of a book value of bered her iniquities." (Rev 18:4As an Anglican layman I am
Mr Horner's reference to the to arrange a plebiscite with
$17,259.
5).
slave trade is absolutely correct. United Nations co-operation, to distrustful of the rationalistic
systems
elaborated by the followSecondly, the transfer of the
We now find churchmen, not However, not by any stretch of obtain the opinion of the people
above assets represents an equi- merely joining demonstrations, imagination can that trade be — Hereros, Ovambos, Germans, ers of Aquinas, Calvin, Zwingli,
etc.
I
try
in these matters to pictable distribution of funds and but leading and organising, using linked with the attitude of the Afrikaners, English — this the
property which have been built the methods of strife, wrath, South African Government to- World Court has turned down as ture what my example, Our Lord
up over a period of years when hatred and emulations; four of wards its people. The Govern- it recognises that South Africa and Saviour Jesus Christ, would
the appeal of the AHMS was for the catalogue of forbidden ac- ment is concerned with security, would not have made such an have done.
Do you think you could
the work of the Church in areas tions listed in Galatians 5:19-21. health, education and services, offer were it not quite convinced
of scattered population, the bulk "They which do such things shall and in these channels its record that it has the support of its arrange for one of your contributors to exercise his learning and
of which now comprises the not inherit the Kingdom."
is (good.
African people.
imagination to outline for us
Diocese of The Murray and
The prophets certainly assure
As you know, there is a case
As you know, I am an Austrawhich prior to March 31, 1970 us that this present disgusting before the World Court in con- lian who has been working as a what Jesus, if he was on earth
formed part of the Diocese of system must be swept aside be- nection with the South African missionery in this country for today in the flesh, would say to
the various leaders in South
Adelaide.
fore that which we desire and administration of South West quite a number of years
Africa on this issue.
Certain of the sites men- have prayed for for near 2000 Africa. In this connection, the
(Bishop) S. C. Bradley,
L Boyd,
tioned above were sold prior to years can be set up. Why then South African team has offered
Cape Town. South Africa.
Kingsgrov tr. NSW.

A Queensland Tropics
Keswick Convention is on
this coming weekend, 8-12
April at the Atherton Showground. It is the eleventh
Tropic Convention, presenting the Bible message of victorious Christian living.

Are we reading the
signs of the times?

Chain letter

Africa. He even promised that he
would try to come hack later this
year and help make things unpleasant for the South African
Rugby team that will be touring
Australia.
Perhaps someone might get the
message across to Bishop Crowther that we have lashings of
bishops and assistant bishops in
Australia, most of them quite
articulate too. And although we
no doubt seem to hint to be
"benighted colonials," we are
quite capable of stirring in a just
cause.
Mr P. F.. Lucock, MP, who is
also a Presbyterian minister, said
in Federal Parliament on 16
March that Bishop Crowther was
sowing "the very seeds of hatred"
in racial discrimination that the
rest of the world was trying to

The chain letter is so blatantly fraudulent that it conies
as a shock t, find one circulated by and among Anglican
ministers.
The current one contains the
names of ministers of Grafton
Sydney and Wangaratta dioceses
and is for circulation among
ministers only, nromisiag each of
them $8,000 if they keep the
chain intact.
It does not mention that there
would have to be 180,000 ministers in Australia for even the
first group of four names to get
their $8,000.
Rev Geoff Bingham
One minister on the list from
The chairman of the conSydney said that he had received
vention is Rev A. Trues of Baabout $3 and hadn't heard about binda and he is supported by a
chain letters before. He said committee of ministers and
that working out the arithmetic people of the churches of North
Queensland.
of it hadn't occurred tr her
The program includes a civic
welcome, a youth rally, a missionary rally, an outing on Lake
Eactram, open air services,
attendance at local churches and
an open Communion service.
The visiting speakers are Rev
star State Correspondent, you Geoff Bingham, an Anglican and
an be put into touch with a principal of the Adelaide Bible
person who would value your Institute and Mr G. Francis, diponsorship. Many students are rector of crusade for Christ and
'n this category.
World Missions. Both are promiAs applications close on 30th nent convention speakers in
June, now is the time to act.
Australia and overseas.

NEAC: PROGRESS REPORT
Front all parts 01 Australia and beyond, applications for the National
Evangelical Anglican Congress, Monash University,
August, 1971, are flowing
in. At 22 March, 130 men
and women are registered.
A minimum of 300 is sought,
a maximum of 500 can be accepted.
We would urge all intending
applicants to send in their forms
and deposit of $10 now to their
State Correspondents.
The academic world is on vacation during the Congress 2328 August and it is hoped that
many will be at the Congress
from the schools, colleges and
universities.
Members of synods and
General Synod, leaders in
evangelical societies and parishes, are urged to make it their
business to be present.
With a total budget of $7,000
for overheads and with just
under $3,500 as yet in hand, all
evangelical people and church
vestries are asked to consider
making a generous donation to
the Budget funds without delay.
The parishes are also urged to
sist or sponsor at least two
sembers coming to the Congress
Irom the parish. This can be regarded as a good investment for
the church and the Gospel.
he third area of giving we
immend to our friends is that
of being a share partner: those
who cannot themselves attend
can act as sponsor to someone
who could and should come but
lacks the money. By writing to

LIVES VERSUS
LIPS
In the family of the Church
there should be a continual
deepening of spiritual under.
standing together with an ever
present longing to reach those
outside with the good news of
forgiveness of sins by trust in
Jesus Christ crucified and risen
from the dead and of empowerment by the Holy Spirit to live
rightly.
Because the world pays more
attention to what it sees than to
what it hears, we have the
responsibility of showing by our
lives that what we profess with
our lips is genuine.
(James Hansen).
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Slavic Gospel Association
(Peter Deyneka, Founder and

Thrilling :Audio-Visuals may be

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
18 ROSLYN

General Director)

STREET, POTTS POINT, SYDNEY
TELEPHONE 35 3355

St. Luke's is a Church of England general hospital open to an
creeds. As It Is a non-profit organisation, the Board appeals for your
help to min 5500,000 for this work.

Australian Prayer News available quarterly on request.

Donations of S2.00 or mons are tax deductible, exempt from gift
duty and are acknowledoed by macho receipt. Please make your donations
Payable to, "St. Luke's Development [Fund."
n'

SLAVIC GOSPEL ASSOCIATION
Australian Secretary: Timothy 1. Payton

R. JAMES.
Child Executive Offwer.

P.O. Box 142 Cambenvell, Vic.
Ifelnploinest 82 1933; 25 2797,

Insure Church Property with the

4,

CHURCH OF ENGLAND INSURANCE
CO. of Australia Limited

3124,

2.;' 81701

d• • • ,,,,, • • • 0, • NV,

,,,,

4.411.41.

SYDNEY CITY MISSION--MISSIONHOLME

dn. in N.S.W.)

NURSING SISTERS

I. The Company is wholly owned by Dioceses of the Church
of England and it operates entirely for the benefit of the
Church,
2. Our Re-insuring Companies are among the strongest
In the world.
3. Claims, both large and small, are dealt with promptly.
4. Church property worth more than $68,000,000 is insured
with this Company.
5. Classes of insurance undertaken include FIRE (with extension to storm and tempest, earthquake, etc., if required), MOTOR CAR, PUBLIC RISKS, Plate Glass
and BURGLARY.
HONORARY DIRECTORS:
A. C. MAITLAND (Chairman).
Rt, Rev R, C. KERLE, BA., Th.L.,
Ven. C. A. GOODWIN, M.B.E. (Alternate).
C. E. SMITH, M.B.E., F.C.A.
Canon G. G, O'KEEFFE, 0.B.E., Th.L. (Alternate).
E. N. MILLNER, F.C.A., K. B. PRICE, MA. (Oxon.).
R. A. CATLEY.
82 PITT STREET, SYDNEY.
Phone 28-0709.
Telegrams: COFE. SYDNEY.

MOTOR FUNERALS
LIMITED

30 CITY ROAD, SYDNEY—Tel., 2 1 1 4277 14 lines)
Branches:

CARINGBAll—kingsway, Willarong Road
EASTWOOD-8 Fast Parade
ROZELLE-93 Victoria Road

to your

Interdenominational; Evangelistic; Evangelical; Missionary;
130 missionaries; 22 countries: 13 languages.
To Slavic people by Radio, Literature. Evangelism, Relief
Work, and Russian Bible Institute,

St. Luke's Hospital has been established over 50 years
Medical
practice
and Patient care have taken Immense strides In this period and
St LukWs Is proud of the high reputation it ha, achieved. Now funds
are needed to develop amodern theatre complex, Intensive care unit and
to increase patient accommodation.

Because . . .

shown

church or fellow ship on request.
(Reaching
to Iladiot One in Ten;
Three S Whim to One)

524-7328
85-1955
82-1141

Required t
or n.naht aully at Seem LI ttzerls' Home at Redfern. Live in or live out. Applications addressed to Missionholme,
47 Redfern Street, Redfern, should contain particulars of qualifications and past experience. Please phone 60 1288 for further infer.

motion.

NNI,11-4M0.^ I' 41,•••••••,,,,,...f./ 'NV+ •••••• PI,4. NON ',J., •

The Organ in your Church ...

Vaughan
Hinton to
executive
post ton

Phone: 918 7107
lAnd Atter Hours).

ORGAN BUILDER, 41 William St., Avalon Beach, 2107
5-

,c;11V WO.
11

The tastiest
Cheese on
your table

WAIN*
PROCESSED CHEESE
horn the prize winning butter people
POSIll

cord, just fill in the form below and mail it in with
$3 or simply ask us to charge it.
I enclose $3 for annual subscription/Please charge it
(cross out one)

•t •

The Co-Presidents of the
Joint Secretariat on Action
for World Development—the
Roman Catholic Co-adjutor
Archbishop of Adelaide
(Archbishop James Gleeson)
and the Bishop of Gippsland
(Bishop David Gamsey)—
announced the appointment
of Mr Vaughan Hinton at its
first Executive Secretary.
This is the first such joint appointment to be made by the
churches in Australia. The Joint
Secretariat is sponsored and
financed by the Roman Catholic
Church and the Australian
Council of Churches (representing 11 Protestant or Orthodox Churches).
Mr Hinton has been secretary
for public relations of the
Australian Council of Churches
since 1963 and has played a
prominent part in many ecume
nical programs

. can be improved by craftsmen at an economical cost. Comeleie pipe and reed organ service, New pipe organs.

ANTHONY WELBY

WELCOME TO THE FAMILY
To become a subscriber to the Australian Church Re-

ACCOUNTANT
noor qualified
accountant required for expending country practice in
new air-onditioned premises.
Professional experience essential.
Good opportunity for a near
• recently qualified young per„
to
to gain further experience
meeting the accounting, fax
audit needs for a group of
ants.
Christian person of high principles preferred.
Remuneration will be negotiated on a base salary of $5,000
plus percentage of profits which
to present employee approxiates
$000.
Modest accomodation rent
free.
L. R. NEWBY,

To The Australian Church Record, 511 Kent Street,
Sydney, N.S.W., 2000.
NAME
ADDRESS
POSTCODF,

VERGER REQUIRED
Full time Verger/Caretaker required for St. John's
Parramatta. Desirable applicant should have Church
association. Generous salary and rent free cottage.

Apply to:—
The Churchwardens, St. John's Church
Church Street, Parrani.m.i, 2150.

CHRISTIAN YOUTH TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
Our expanding program of Youth Tours
have made these POSITIONS AVAILABLE.

PROMOTION and FIELD OFFICER
FULL TIME

PROMOTION OFFICERS
PART TIME

BOOK KEEPER
Suitable Lady

JUNIOR OFFICE ASSISTANT
FULL TIME

TYPING AND GENERAL OFFICE WORK.
If you are interested and would like to know more
CONTACT

CHRISTIAN YOUTH TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
Box 104 P

P.O. Box 114, Wolgett 2385

PART TIME
or Gent in Western Suburbs.

Honnebush 2140 Tele 02764, ; 616
MARK LETTERS CONFIDENTIAL

Australian Church Record Ar,ril 8, 19/1
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Positions Vacant
EXECUTIVE REQUIRED. Established and
progre ssive Real Estate and Dvelopment Company with Urge Missionary
outreach requires a man with initiative
to loin the team. Unique opportunity
far Christian service. Write giving details of Church affiliation, references.
etc. to Box 242. Australian Church
Record.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
BIBLE SOCIETY REPRESENTATIVE
IN LAUNCESTON.
NEW POSITION.

Classified advertisements may be
left at the office or pnoned to
61-297S up eon
oon on the Monday,
of the wek before aublication.
Change is Sc ner word with a mini.
harge of I

Furniture
Removals
MOVING ,
FURNITURE REMOVALS.
STORAGE.
For reliability and careful handling
Est. 34 years. Contact
A. R. C. THOMAS.

630 1241

A man dedicated to the principles of
the 8101e Society, with creative ideas,
good public speaker, ability to work
with Christians of all denominations and
who can also promote the distribution
of the Scriptures in new channels. Is
being sought to develop the work from
Launceston.
Applications close April 17, 1971.
Details from the Secretary. P.O. Box
971, Launceston, 7250.

5 Bourke St..
NTH. PARRAMATTA.
635 6688 (all hour

)

Appeals
HOME OF PEACE
HOSPI FAL
(Deaconess Institution),
EN'ERSLEIGH,
274 Addison Road, Petersham.

LEGAL STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY:
Interesting position with excellent
Prospects for bright attract]ve young
lady. 17.19 years of age, in Chrhtlan
Solicitors office at Jannall.
Previous legal experience not essential.
Phone:
Mr C. McClelland Smith.
528 6922.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION CENTRE:
Applications are invited for the POSitle•
of
OFFICE SECRETARY.
Are you looking for an avenue of
Christian Service that offers interest
variety and responsibility'
We urgently need the services of a
reliable young lady who is an accurate
typist, competent In shorthand and es
perienced in generaloffice procedure.
This is a responsible position and reQuires a real sense of dedication
An interest in Christian Education is
a distinct advantage
For further information, or to
arrange an interview. phone Rev. R
arrange
26 6428.

NERINGAH,
Neringah Avenue, Wahroonga.
CREENVVICH,
Riser Road, Greenwich.

The cross

HOWARD GUINNESS SHOWS THAT CALVARY'S CROSS PROCLAIMS
GOD'S LOVING INVITATION - "REBELS ARE WELCOME."
On October 14, 1735, John work only ceased with his death
Wesley at the age of 32 at the age of 88.
embarked on The Simmonds at
The finished work of Christ is
Gravesend for Georgia where he the very heart of the Christian
hoped to become a missionary. faith. When our Lord had hung
His diary on that day contains upon the cross for six hours and
these words.
the great darkness of the early
"Our end in leaving our native afternoon had lifted, he gathered
country was not to avoid want all his remaining powers of mind
(God having given us plenty of
temporal blessings), nor to gain
the dung or dross of riches or
As a young medical
honour; but singly this - to save
our souls; to live wholly to the graduate, Dr Howard
glory of God."
Guinness first was sent to
To save our souls. John Wes- Australia over 40 years
ley had discovered his own cross
in counting "all thing but loss ago to found the Inter(rubbish) for the excellency of Varsity Fellowship of
the knowledge of Christ Jesus" Evangelical Unions in Aushis Lord, but he had not yet discovered Christ's cross with its tralian universities and the
finished work. His Christianity at Crusader Union. He came
that time was largely self effort
to Sydney from the Ox- "to save our souls; to live
wholly for the glory of God" - ford Pastorate in 1949 and
and his failure in Georgia he retires this month from
showed him the impotence of
this self effort despite its exalted the rectorship of St.
aim.
Nearly three years later Michael's, Vaucluse.
when home again he discovered
cone day after much agonised and body and spirit together for
searching that the inner meaning one final message to the world.
of the cross was in what Christ
This was the "loud cry"
had done for him.
reported by the three synoptic
His diary for May 24, 1738, writers Matthew, Mark and
reads:
Luke. John alone gives us the ac"In the evening I went un- tual words, the three most signifiwillingly to a society in -Alders- cant and triumphant words ever
_.,
(1011d0D , 0
one ia
D
-- "It is finis' '
I

The largest Hospital of Us
kind in the State admitting
terminal or advanced chronically
ill patients of any age, nationality
or religious faith.
Accommodation for 300
patients.
Your help is urgently needed
for the immediate and future
needs of the Hospital.
It is proposed to establish a
t00-bed Hospital at)long ale
when sufficient funds arc trait. ‘4.4 •
able.
All donations over S2 are
allowable deductions for income
tax purposes.

with a whispered prayer, "Into
thy hands I commend my spirit,"
he died.
Just before this climax a
strange thing had occurred in the
temple nearby. The veil of the
sanctuary had been split in two
by an invisible hand and the
closed and barred way into the
Holy of Holies had thus been removed for ever,.
The Holy of Holies (a room
30ft x 300 in area and 60ft high)
was to the Jews symbolic of
God's presence, and the huge
double curtain (veil), so heavy
that it took six men to carry it,
was symbolic of the way into
God's presence closed to sinful
man.
Only once a year on the Day
of Atonement was anyone
allowed inside the Holy of Holies
and then it was the high priest
who, acting for the people, performed a ritualistic cleansing of
himself, and, attired in special
robes of pure linen, entered this
inner sanctuary.
He carried with hint the blood
of the sacrifice just offered for
his own sins and the sins of the
people, and brought out to the
waiting people the assurance that
God was a forgiving God. This
was conveyed to them vividly
when all their sins were confessed by the high priest as he
laid his hands on the head of a
•oecially chosen goat which was
led away into the desert and
never seen again. "Their sins and
their iniquities will I remember
nn more.' (Hebrews 10:171.
tile message of this ancient
; lal was clear
Men were shut out of God's
presence because of their selfishas, lust, pride and scepticism,
and the double curtain before the
sanctuary said quite clearly,
"Trespassers will he prosecuted,"
When Christ died that curtain
was ripped in two from top to
bottom thus proclaiming to the
world that "the Lamb of God"
had carried away the sin of the
world and the way had been
made open for rebelhous men to
approach a holy God, not once a
rear through a substitute, but at
any time for themselves.
The old warning notice had
I been taken down and a new one
erected. It said quite simply
**Rebels are Welcome." (Matt
11:28).
The risen Master is still Nosing

eveseswesewegeegw

;THE WAY TO THE CROSS ! 1

PLEASE: REMEMBER THE
HOSPITAL
IN

YOUR WELL

CHURCH OF ENGLAND YOUTH DE- For further information, p ,1
PARTMENT.
or Write to:
LEADERSHIP TRAINING
OFFICER.
The Chief Administrative (Weer
APplIcations are invited for the above
ointment to the full time Uhl staff
Bos 124. Pent Office.
he department.
Petersham.
DUTIES: The Leadership Training
Officer will beresponsible for directing 545621.
56-4871.
the Departments centralised and de.
pro.
entralised Leadership Training
rams and also assisting in other
specialist training programs such as
Camp Howard Counseilor training. The
appointee will also assist in the. Department's deputation program and other
services to parishes
QUALIFICATIONS' Applicants must
have had some theological training as NAVETA CAMP. Mosta. N S W, Phone
free, se...v.
weli as teaChind Or training espersence.
alas 26 enlist
EXperieme in the field of administration
Weekends Or school holidays
will be an advantage.
Groups 29.100 Pesons
SALARY: Salarywill be negotiated
depending on Qualifications and ev•
20 rooms hen
hOt shower,
pergnce.
•
teals
setting
svinmenieg.
his -.
APPLICATIONS which will be treated
dnfieetlal must be in writing
shoul be addressed to
The Director.
Church of England Youth Departmen:
C.E REF.,
51I Kent Street,
Sydney 2000.

alp

g

Camps

Wanted

SECONo
bouort Quoits a.m.
CANTEEN MANAGER, 25 TO 40, needed 93 tlatnvrst Street, Set
by Missions to Seamen, Numasat ear
available. Applicants of ClWastia- • • VICthanS. geOd health.and saw- sales. r tyres a7s
s
or ranlersiICW'
iain
100
George
St..• •
127 71471.
lor
Interview.
dependant upon Qualifications and r ,
perience.

SENIOR SHORTHAND TYPIST reguired
on part-time basis in °Mee of Church
Missionary Society. 93 Bathurst Street,
Sydney. Duties include general clerical
work.

CUSTOMS AGENTS
Goodex Pi

':'livered
\irsraft
Stops
"SERVILE TRANSPORT"
181 r larenie St., Sydney.
Phone 29-5001, 29-3634.
f'

Pert, nl lilt

',dire, onrush., on the 51.1 IN11.4.rei, the

traditional was that ( Strict sink to the cross k isiting Israel in Lehroan as glints of the Israel Slinistrs id tourism an, left to
right: ken.. Jonathon Bosh IPrenhicriani. 53. I).
INIethodisti, Paul Stentanise (Roman t atholii 1. G. S. if handier,
I Baptist), (,angl e I). N. FL
Rfilaillenho and Mr Puler ( batsman
1 escort I.

',ling Luther's preface to the
to the Romans. About a
irter before nine while he was
quired be Christian Bookshop for Mai
Order Dept Successful applicant
,ribing the change which God
also he trained ior Sales
PHONES
-rks in the heart through faith
Phone 29 1995. Mrs Bowman, for
auointmenl
hrist, I felt my heart strangeMetropolitan (An
warmed. I felt I did trust in
Branches) 110 0396.
,on, Christ alone, for salvoRECEPTIONIST with management capa.a: and an assurance was given
Katoomba - Katoemba 41.
bilityregained for main office of tne
Missions to Seamen, Sydney.
that he had taken away my
Manner, Ohce skills and ability to '
even mine, and saved me
superviu, must be above average,
though age not Important.
,
om
the low of sin and death."
PIANO TUNING d REPAIRS
Duties alsoclude Peiping [Knee
St Paul's experience - "He
ing ciiis, receipts. etc.
RAY GREEN
Five days 9 to 5. T. he lunch. SalI loved me he gave himself for me"
are negotiated on experience and
Qualified Tradesman
capability.
I - was now true of him and was
Business Hours 51 7193
Phone Chaplain 27 7147 for Inter.
to be the driving force that sent
view.
After Hours 533 3059
I him riding up and down the
9 Constance St,
three Kingdoms for 50 years in
Beverly Hills.
all weathers and amidst great
hardship and dangers. His object
was not now to save his soul but
-- to share the knowledge of
RUG LENGTHS. sue good quality. 5410
Ch • '
' tvation with
Interstate
X 271n, S3 each ($4.50 hand bound)
hi, I,
en. And this

CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE.
Makes blocks, slabs, edgings. screen•
blocks, garden stools - e t once and
a hour $75. Idea
96 n
se
lf-help
prolec ts. Send for Whets. Department
Forest
Nsw ,.F2
a r7m
53.Research. London-
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to read

Phone 94 8422. STD, Code: 02.

SHORT NOTICES

WHAT!

Charles Davis travels

Yes, tLdokrorw.iwn7nati g:

St. ANDREW'S
CATHEDRAL SCHOOL

GREEN VALLEY

COMMUNITY

CENTRE

RECEPTIONIST TYPIST
(Shorthand all ath.intage hot nol essential./
The Sydney City Mission requires a dedicated christian
young lady, interested in working among people in a community centre project.
HOURS: 1 p.m. to 9 pm. Monday to Friday.
'Phis position requires a young lady with plenty of initiative and enthusiasm and prepared to become involved with
people in a personal evangelism program.
Please iippls to Airs M. HURCOMB,
SYDNEY CI
. 103 Bathurst St., Sydney, 61 6136

CHURCH BELLS
Since the first hell:, were cast at
the Whitechapel Bell Foundry in
1570 a world-wide reputation for
craftsmanship has been established.
Advice and estimates will he gladly given to those considering the
installation or restoration of
Church Bell

32 34 WHITECHAPEL ROAD, LONDON, E I, ENGLAND.

Services

COORPAROO. St Stephens, Brisbane
Cnr. Cavendish and Chetsworth Roads.
Visitors welcIme 7.30 and Morning
Holy Communion
11 a in
P ay. (Holy Communion lit Sund,sno.
7'
30 p m Evening Prayer, Rector Rev.
J. Greenwood.
PERTH. St. Alban's, 423 Beaufort Street
Service B a.m., 10 30 em. and 7.30
p.m. Rector Rev. Bryan F. Nall.

For

THE ALL-AUSTRALIAN COMPANY
Est. 1878

MERCANTILE MUTUAL
INSURANCE
CO. LTD.
•

DIRECTORS:
M. C. DAVIS (Chairman)
D. M CANIelf NT
A. C. MAITLAND
g] 5
1ycii l
(ALE.
IAN MtFARLANE
2. D. LEWIS
W. F RITCHIE N F SCOTT I A'
M.neuer,
IMAM fli,
1111,,I
I
I
I

free, friendly and courteous aliViCt.

on Ira, el ast1vs here, emend(

MITCHELL'S INTERNATIONAL TOURS
Accredited agents for all Major airlines and shipping companies. General agents for Frames Tours
Ltd.. of London. At no extra cost, our international experts will promptly and efficiently handle
all your travel requirements.
SUITE 316, 3rd FLOOR, WHITEHOUSE ARCADE, 403 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY, NSW 2000, PHONE: 29-4136.
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Established and progress.,

mpany with large Missionary
iiatiee to join team.

outreach requires

Unique opportunity for Christian
of Cl
lox 242 Australian Church Reci,i.1
Write giving details

ilavelopment
a man

with

service.

references, etc., to

FIRE, ACCIDENT, MARINE

Head Office: 117 PITI' STREET, SYDNEY.

,Nr xr

EXECUTIVE REQUIRED

yo Not IC AND EMS',

saisskins
Its the seventies
E Giirk

MISSIONS IN THE SEVENTIES
shisions are irrelevant to many
Hach members. Missionary training colleges tend to be Christian
ghettos, isolating candidates from "the
world."
But if rules prevent the
student from mixing in the world,
how can he present Christ 10 those
"of the world."
A SCRIPTURE UNION PUBLICATION
FROM YOUR BOOKSELLER
Distributed iy "EMU"

$1.30

SYDNEY
(Registered under the Bursary
Endowment Act ,.

Ex-missionary heads Tasmanian
dept.

The

Brian Horwood, a
"
former superintendent of the Mission
Lockhart River Mission, has
been appointed Director of
As a layman, he worked in the
the Overseas Department of
diocese of Carpentaria at Lockthe diocese of Tasmania. He hart River, at Thursday Island
took up his appointment late and finally as Diocesan Registrar.
in March.
He then trained at St John's
College, Morpeth and was ordained in 1967. He has been rector of Evandale in Tasmania
since 1969. The Overseas Department co-ordinates many aspects of the work of missionary
bodies in the diocese. The previous Director was Rev Mervyn
R. Stanton who has become rector of All Saints' Hobart.

Sydney
integrates

its youth
movements

1 oath Director in the
Diocese of Sydney, RCN
James Doust, has al-11101111Md
combination of all the diocesan youth work into one
organisation.

WHITECHAPEL BELL FOUNDRY LTD.

WOOD (OFfIlL FUNERALS

For Sale

Ken Whittle Floor Coverings. 3 PlIcher
Street. Enfield. 4136 Phone 642 0357
(after hours 649 6414).

pleasure

JOHN MARTIN STAINED
GLASS SI11D110,

Apply Federal Secretary, 61 9487

BRIGHT JUNIOR, 15 to 16 years,re

A

welcome.

138 Kenneth Road. Manly Yale.
2093.

Key Books
ACR'S REVIEW EDITOR INTRODUCES IMPORTANT NEW TITLES:

WITNESS AND REVELATION IN THE GOSPEL OF JOHN, by
J. M. BoIce. Paternoster, 1970. 192 pages, $1.90. Dr Boice maintains
with vigour, biblical insight and deft scholarship that revelation in the
biblical sense is neither vague nor visionary. He shows how John in
his gospel insists that it can be "seen," "heard," and "handled" as a
fact of history, particularly in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus
The book is excellently proChrist. A distinct contribution to the whole concept of "revelation"
duced and I found it so pleasant
as understood by conservative scholarship and at the same time gives
DARWIN AND HUXLEY IN AUSTRALIA, to read that I could not lay it
fresh insights into the meaning and message of the fourth gospel. Invaluable for all who would study the gospel at depth.
by A. J. Marshall. Hodder and down until I had finished it.
CHURCH AND HOSPITAL, by Margaret Welch. Falcon Books,
-T. T. Reed
Stoughton, 1970. 142 pages. $4.50.
1970. 59 pages. 80e. A sensible and down-to-earth book by a nurse
Poilessor Jock Marshall, who
on how a hospital works, what the needs of patients are and how the
tiled in 1967 at the early age of
visitor can fit in and at the same time minister to the needs of patients.
56, wrote this book in 1946, re- 7HE POWER TO BLESS, by Myron C.
Everyone who shares in the Christian ministry of hospital visitation
vised it in 1960, but, because of Madden. Abingdon, 1970. 159
will find their ministry enlarged by reading this book. A good deal is
the pressure of work at Monash
being written about ministering to hospital patients but it is often
University where he was Dean of pages. $3.50.
written by the wrong people. This is a valliable addition to the Falcon books series.
Science, left it unpublished.
EUROPE IN THE LATE MIDDLE AGES, Eds. John Hale, Roger Highfield and Beryl Smalley,
The first part of this book Faber, 1970. Paper covered edition. 521 pages. $4.45. This large and clearly-printed paperWhen a zoologist writes a book
about two other zoologists one deals with the way in which the back brings to the student of late medieval history (1300-1534) the whole of Europe from Scotexpects a technical treatise, but experiences of childhood condi- land to Russia in one absorbing volume.
this is far from being a book for tion the growth and behaviour of
any individual. The second deals
with how to approach the probThe book has many insights of
Marion Savage. Pickering and
Inglis. 1970.
lems so caused, and outlines the immense value to anyone inTRUDY AND THE FAMILY
pastor's role in making God's volved in a counselling ministry.
by Mary Alice Fald. Pickering
elfei tex
--D. Meadows
and
Inglis. 1970.
You mean is say C.M.S. BOOKThese three novels are for the
SHOP has been selling church
robe* all thei years and I didn't
Si NIARK'S REYIEVI, No 12 to 15 years group.
Twice Freed is the best. It is
63. Feb. 1971. Canberra. 53
Yuma about ill
pages. 60c. "Structures and an exciting story of a young
i always get my clodChange in the Church" is the slave and his desire for freedom
theme of the four well-knit which he ultimately finds in
CHRIST AND THE WORLD RELIGIONS for Non-Christian Religions. papers in this issue. The first Christ.
Bookshop.
Charles Davis' book is written
Beneath the Surface illustrates
by Charles Davis (Hodder and with this general context. He re- three bring out the tensions and
ROBES
the resistance to change within the need for Christ to break
jects the generally orthodox
Stoughton). 157 pages. $4.25.
FOR
existing structures while Mr Mul- through our facades and show us
position of Hendrik Kraemer
lane's on the New Zealand unity the hopelessness of relying on
CLERGY
who emphasised the exclusiveCharles Davis was a prominscheme gives details of one at- ourselves.
AND
ness of Christianity. Davis can
Trudy and the Family has too
ent theologian in the Roman
tempt to deal with some of these.
see no reason why Christians
CHOIR
much emphasis on what Trudy
Catholic Church. His decision to
should not recognise the existence A satisfying issue with 18 pages does rather than on what God
*
leave that Church three or four
of
book
review's
for
good
meaof genuine prophets outside the
can do.
years back caused a great stir.
Cassocire
Judaeo-Christia tradition. Faith sure.
Girdles
Quite apart from the aim of this
in Christ does not imply that
Sun:Weds
THE
HOLY
SPIRIT
by
Arbook "to outline a formal strucStocks
Christians have nothing to learn thur W. Pink Baker, 1970. 193
ture of religious faith, including
Black
religously from other traditions,
pages. 5US4.95. A valuable
the faith of Christians, which
White
nor does it imply that other
shirh
study of the work and function
allows for religious plurality," it
religions have no function in
Collarsof the Holy Spirit, steeped in the
is interesting by the way to
Studs
God's providential ordering of
Scriptures. Each of the 32 chapnotice the direction in which this
Hoods
history.
Preaching
ters provides material for a
author has travelled.
Scarier
As with all similar approaches powerful sermon.
Dialogue with other faiths has to other religions this line of arChoir needs
been part and parcel of the gument cuts the nerve of orthoAvalgbie rum stock
fiat( I 1 RI ED by Patricia St
ecumenical agenda for some few dox missionary endeavour.
Jahn. Pis ) ring and Inglis. 1970.
CMS. CHURCH SUPPLIES
years now. One result of the
in Ba.hlirStOt i4pdney. N.S.W.
R. F. Hardman. 111. Al S I II I HE S1.
A( -E by
Second Vatican Council was the
establishment of a Secretariat
Catalog. Available.

RESTORATION SPECIALIST
Country inquiries

JUNIOR GIRL. 17 to 18 rears of age
General Office duties. Ability to tyre
prefeNed
Apply Mr gurney. Bush Church ARS
Society. Phone 26 3164.

Beaks

STAINED GLASS
WINDOWS

Professional
Services

the specialist, It is a most fascinating account of the adventures
and experiences in Australia a
century ago written with insight
and reflecting, incidentally, the
character of its author who distinguished himself as a scientist,
writer, soldier, and explorer and
who, as Russell Drysdale says in
his foreword, displayed in his life
"an enduring, uncompromising
honesty and deep humanity."

The Youth Department was
set up by Archbishop Mown in
1943 to develop, encourage and
co-ordinate all youth work in the
diocese. The first director was
Rev Graham (now Bishop) Delbridge.
As a result of lengthy negotiations between the Youth Department. the Girls' Friendly Society
and the Church of England Boys'
Society, it has been agreed by
the directors, executives and
councils of the three departments
to enter into a combination
arrangement Mr Doust said: "Ultimate aim of the reorganisation
of the three departments is that
together we should share a joint
ministry to the youth of the diocOffice space in the CENEF
Building, 511 Kent Street, Sydney, has been altered to provide
for one central youth department, a separate Camp Howard
office, and a new Camping Shop.
Mr Maurice Richardson, a
parishioner of St Stephen's, Pennth, has been appointed manager
of the shop.

Church School at the Heart
of the Diocese.

(Founded by Bishop Barry,

14th July, 1885.)
And The

School for Cathedral Choristers.
ENROLMENT 300
Accommodation for an additional
100 pupils in the new school.
Primary to Higher School Certificate and Matriculation. Provision
for
Language and Technical
Courses. Staff of experienced
Teachers and Graduates. Generous
Scholarships provided for Cathedral choristers and Probationers;
choral training in the Cathedral
and in the School under the
direction of Michuel Hemens,
M. Mos., Cathed•al Organist and
Choirmaster.
For Prospectus apply to:
The Headmaster,
Canon N. C. Newth, B.A., Th. L.,

M.A.C.E.
(TELEPHONE: 61-7836),

SCRIPTURE DISTRIBUTION ORGANISER
The British and Foreign Bible Society invites ublications for a new post
with the Society in Australia.
Inerested persons may apply far otetaile
to the Commonwealth Secretary, 0,, National Distribution Centre. P.O
Boo 120. Revesbv, N.S.W., 2212.
The appointee will be required to promote the distribution of Scriptures by
churches and Christian groups throughout Australia.
He or she will be
required to Ilve in either Sydney or Canberra. as determined by the
Commonwealth Council.

°Z=2,°",:01,

at
IV*7.;„,!:d
e"
.:
17.1t1,:int
address nu later than 30th April, 1971,

the above

YOUTH LEADERS
HERE'S SOMETHING NEW FOR YOUR
FELLOWSHIPS

SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMME

MYSTERY COACH TOUR
AND

B.-B.-Q.
We arrange all details. B.B.Q., Horse Riding.
Swimming, Musical Groups, Speakers Etc.
Luxury Coach Travel from your Church
Cost? Very Reasonable,
For details contact:

CHRISTIAN YOUTH TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
Box 104 P.O. Homebush 2140. Ph. 764 1616
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hot line
Denis II. R) all. III charge of Si
Rev Canon Robert E. Dail s who
Martin's Blakehurst (Sydney) since 1967, Spent his entire ministry since 926 In
has resigned front 5th April because of
Banbury diocese. died on Feb nary 8
ill-health.
last. The funeral service was held at St
Rey Graham Defy, of CMS Western
Mary's Busselton where he had b en recTanganyika since 1966 has been locum
tor for 21 years (1934-55), He was 74.
learns al St James South Canterbury
Rev Allen W. Qum, CMS Secretary
(Sydney) since 1st March.
for South Australia has been tic used as
Dr immeelot Fleeting, has resigned curate of St Matthew's Kensington (Adethe bishopric of Norwich and will be in- laide).
talled as Dean of Windsor on I6th
Rev Andrew M. King was ordaii.ed
July.
Canon William Fenton Morley, vicar primt by the Bishop of Adelaide
in St Peter's Cathedral on March 7 and
of Leeds since 1961 and chairman of the
was licensed as curate at St Peter's Glecommission which produced the Morley nelg.
Report on the pay and deployment of
Rev Peter H. Duties, rector of St
the clergy in 1967, has been appointed
Andrew's. Lonareach. since 1969 and
Dean of Salisbury.
Rev Kenneth W. Rag. chaplain of St
Ri t R y
St John's Hospital, have been made
Uni d
ci eItayn for the Propagation the
cannons of Si Paul's Catholral. Rockthe Gospel since 1970 and formerly Bishhampton.
op of North Queensland, has also been
141 L. Max and Mrs Pengelley, forappointed an assistant bishop in the erly of the diocese of Glppsland, have
dime.: of London.
begun work as cottage parents at the
Rev Richard J. Coates, Superintendent Roclands Native Mission Farm near Banof the Irish Church Missions, has been bury, WA.
appointed vicar of Little Abingdon. CamDeaconess Sheila Payne. of Moe
bridge
o•land),
T Appointed
in
Mr Bruce Brylon, Immediate Past
,• • of the :•
• ,• • •President of the Baptist Union of South
0., Andrew tat
iicar of All
Australia has been appointed President
k
of the Adelaide Bible Institute.
Right Rev David Hand, Bishop of New
Guinea. is spending April in England
\I
and 1, in T'1,` 'h.
of Norwich over
st
Rey

Rio I rag., ti I qiller. vicar of Holy
Tnr
14, bas been
apri016,1
.1 -.1 Ridley Hall. Cambridge from 1st July. He is a graduate of
Wycliffe Hall, Oxford and a former
chaplain of Fitrwilliam House, Cambridge.
Rev Raymond C. Weir, rectory of St
Alban's Lindfield (Sydney/ since 1966.
has resigned the pariah from 31st Mar
and has been appointed rector of St Clementk Mosman He was curate of St
Clement's 1949-50 immediately after ordination.
On 13th February in St David's Cathedral. Hobart. the Bishop of Tasmania
•'•
, the following: (priests) Rees
Notting H. F. ceekw Hosea H. cam,
Peter A. Kearney: (deacon) her
ani,11 k thlr,ott
hat been appointed

III I, .111111 1 .1.. "
1111TeIlldCar
hut.
it
CarII. NMI o f
I as
Secretary of the committee of the Church
of England Homes.

THE AUSTRALIAN

Pound-up of church press comment
Sir copies of the CHURCH TIMES fell on the
desk a week or so after the end of the British postal
strike.
Unlike the Church of England
Newspaper and the English
Churchman, four copies of the
Times carried news on the front
page of the proposals to close
four theological colleges — Kelham, Tyndale Hall, Bristo, Lichfield and St Chad's. Durham.
But now Kelham has been given
a reprieve and Tyndale Hall and
Clifton, evangelical colleges at
Bristol have been ordered to
amalgamate.

prayed, talked and listened
together about "World Evangelism: Why? How? Who?" That's
university students for you!
In Melbourne's See, Archbishop Woods tells how impressed he was when in East
Africa in January, "by the part
being played by unpaid lay evangelists all over East Africa."

CHURCH
RECORD
The national paper for
Church of England people
— Catholic, Apostolic, Protestant and Reformed.
Subscription $3 per year,
Posted. Editorial and Business: 511 Kent Street, Sydney,
2000, Phone: 61 2975. Office
limos: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Issued fortnightly, on alternate Thursdays.

Brisbane rector's
dilemma

The 900 students who met
under the banner of the Australian Inter-Varsity Fellowship at
the ANU in January were
matched by 11,000 front all over
the USA and Canada who met at
the University of Illinois, according to Christianity Today.
Together with students from 70
Rev Aubrey A. Bale, recforeign countries, they sang. tor of St Peter's Cympie, Q.,
wrote a very long letter to
the March issue of the Brisbane Church Chronicle
strongly supporting the
Bishop of Adelaide's stand
against those who are clamouring for change.

Synod, the question of evening
Celebration was brought up for
discussion. A petition from the
prayer leaflet of the Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrainent was read out, 11 ran something like this, "Let us pray for
the speedy end to the scandal of
evening Communions." Do we
now pray, "God, with regard to
my prayers from that leaflet
A special weekend on the communicating arts has
make the following
Mr Bale Emmett at Kelhiun please
been
arranged
by
the
Billy
Graham
Evangelistic
Assor
and has been 38 years in the amendments. Delete the word
. Ilt.1• Al. rector of Hamciation and the Youth Department of the diocese of
^ genap
poi
ministry. With the exception of 'end,' and substitute 'estabDeanery
\-•
1;le guest,
four years as an AlE chaplain lishment,' and delete the word
I
rector of h.
iesigned
and a short stint in England, he 'scandal,' and substitute `laudham team, Tedd Smith was conhas spent most of those years in able practice,' Amen." Do we
9,,„
1 ,1 ,. t,. recto:
ductor of a 75-voice chorale. a Queensland parishes.
write to all those who we pre, rth)
5-piano ensemble and several
- on
Like many others of all shades pared for Confirmation, and tell
'rat
vocal groups heard on radio in
them that although we comof
opinion
who
have
long
served
Canada.
roar
their Lord in the work of the mended fasting Communion as a
He will stay here over the Church of England, he is dis- fitting devotion to our Lord, that
Easter weekend April 9-12 to tressed by many of the changes devotion is no longer necessary.
Fain J. Ewe(
...One sod
of
red XI,
visit the special "Springwood- taking place.
We, at least many of us, have in
stock" house party at Blue Gum
Two paragraphs near the end time past thought little of the
o
n Ata.'
Lodge. Springwood.
. Perth
Diocese
of Sydney because they
of his letter and his final senCanon It Weed G. P, D. Poorer. •
Other speakers at the weekend
had evening Communions. Have
for ot Cast Fremantle (Perth , since
tence will help many to share his
•
ill
be
Clifford
Warne.
Graham
svill be inducted rector of St M...
we written to apologise to them,
strong feelings:
West Perth on 21st April.
wade and Richard Beghie, (APS)
Mr J. F. (lain Undo., who has A few years ago, at Sacred admitting they were right?
•
itymanagement experience in XI •
"You are only aping Rome,"
• and East Africa. has been aot,they said to the advocates of fastDiocesan Property Manager,
Perth_
ing Communion. "We are not
Rey Yoko Williams was inducted
aping Rome, we are giving our
the
parish of Wagin (Banbury,
March 25.
Blessed Lord the reverence and
devotion that is His due." Yet,
when Rome gave up fasting
DANGER
Communion, many who had forAre you sheltered, curled tip by
merly upheld it, rushed to follow
the world's warm tire?
Mr TEDD SMITH
Rome's lead. Was there sincerThen your soul is in danger:
ity?
"For reasons best known to theniselses„111 MethoMr Smith RCA
Your ease is the ease of the
ding art•
Let us know where we are
ist and Billy alarurn ; crusade
cattle.
dist Alinisters in Canberra hate w ithdrawn from leachgoing, and not just where we
Your place is down in the pianist, will be in Sydney over
ing in High school," says a !Twirl in "Echo," official
have come from.
Easter with other raembe of organ of St Andrew's Presbyterian I horch
mire.
Canberra.
Chen out to some held.
the Bill Graham team1
Canberra Presbyter,'
Out to some (rttle.
.
.. ''• ' ', ,
Before
.,., ., tiled of what
Before joining the Billy Grastrongly supported their maimer (tie C imstian faith means and
in going on with weekly reh V..is would be handed over 'o
Book prizes for Bible Crossa
ninstruction. a
together with Angli- ism.
words numbers 29, 30 and 31
cans and Roman Catholics who
have been posted to: Mr I. H.
, are also maintaining their weekly
"Churches fought for years for Fly, Revesby; Mrs E. J.
Tucsok,
neriods.
the right to enter the schools. Merrylands; ,Mrs D.
R. Dillon,
the "Echo" comments:
Now some of them are throwing Woollahra; D. L. Delaney,
"As well over half the Presby- away that which was won for Woonona; Mrs M. Anderson,
terian scholars in high schools them by concerned Christians. Seven Hills and John Hunter,
are completely out of touch with (Cs a great pity."
Kogarah,
the Church, withdrawal from the
schools would mean that those
ho need rel
tigious
instruction
tit would receivenone,
inst They
add go out into the world '

SPRINGWOODSTOCK 1971
MTH TEDD SMITH

Methodists withdraw
from Canbe ra

Crossword prizes

CHRIST COLLEGE, HOBART

Good Friday Service ;

Slattern buildings at ( lirist College, Sandy Bay.

CilVI.S.
veteran
in Per th

lion Walter A. Bethune, Premier of Tasmania 111111
a prominent Anglican, opened handsome additions to
Christ College, University of Tasmania last Saturday.
April 3.

Canon Heim 1, Wittenkith, an Australian C,NLS,
missionary who has lived in
ngland for titans years.
The history of Christ College relocated there and it has grow r, slaved recently with Rct
takes us back 125 years when steadily over the past 10 year Did:
Petits Midge
at
St
Bishop Nixon founded Austra- and now has 142 students and
Rector), Perth.
lia's first tertiary education in- tutors. There is a chapel, a fine
A glioniate of NIelbourne
stitution at Bishopsbourne 30 library, including an extensive
miles from Launceston in 1846. theological section and the Col- University, Canon Wittenbaeh
It survived only ten years but in lege site is high un a hill over served a curacy in Melbourne
and then went out to China for
1870 the College was re-estab- looking the University.
C.M.S. in 1925. He stayed there
lished in Hobart.
Christ College has so far cost for the next 21) years, finally
In 1929 it was refounded as a $684,000 and only $90,000 of going to England from Hong
combined theological college and this remains to be found.
Kong in 1945.
Warden of the College since
residence for university students
He then served as East Asian
in the old Holy Trinity Hobart 1963 is Rev Oliver S. Heyward, a Secretary at C.M.S. headquarters
rectory.
graduate of the College and a in London, and after retiring
former Rhodes Scholar who
It moved to Sandy Bay when graduated from Oriel College, from this position, he became
Vice-Principal of the London
the University of Tasmania was Oxford, in 1953.
College of Preachers,
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''Slut I Itrodiaa poll.,"e girls from l torrintairra wito will
feature in the I notewin Cood f• riday Service in II7de Park, Sydney.

Dr Marcus I, Loane,
Archbishop of Sydney, will
give the main address at the
service.

perience of the Christian Faith
for today's problems.
TV personality Roger Climpson will give the Bible reading
and Billy Graham's soloist
George Beverly Shea will sing.
The Good Friday Service will
Several other people will speak
be the final unit of a diocesanon the relevance of their own ex- wide "Christ Cares" campaign.
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